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S U M M A R Y
The Turkish Anatolide–Tauride block rifted away from the northern margin of Gondwana in
the Triassic, which gave way to the opening of the southern Neo-Tethys. By the late Palaeocene
to Eocene, it collided with the southern Eurasian margin, leading to the closure of the northern
Neo-Tethys ocean. To determine the position of the Anatolide–Tauride block with respect
to the African and Eurasian margin we carried out a palaeomagnetic study in the central
Taurides belt, which constitutes the eastern limb of the Isparta Angle. The sampled sections
comprise Carboniferous to Palaeocene rocks (mainly limestones). Our data suggest that all
sampled rocks are remagnetized during the late Palaeocene to Eocene phase of folding and
thrusting event, related to the collision of the Anatolide–Tauride block with Eurasia. To further
test the possibility of remagnetization, we use a novel end-member modelling approach on
174 acquired isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) curves. We argue that the preferred
three end-member model confirms the proposed remagnetization of the rocks. Comparing
our data to the post-Eocene declination pattern in the central Tauride belt, we conclude that
our clockwise rotations are in agreement with data from other studies. After combining our
results with previously published data from the Isparta Angle (that includes our study area),
we have reasons to cast doubt on the spatial and temporal extent of an earlier reported early
to middle Miocene remagnetization event. We argue that the earlier reported remagnetized
directions from Triassic rocks—in tilt corrected coordinates—from the southwestern Antalya
Nappes (western Taurides), are in good agreement with other studies from the area that show a
primary origin of their characteristic remanent magnetization. This implies that we document
a clockwise rotation for the southwestern Antalya Nappes since the Triassic that is remarkably
similar to the post-Eocene (∼40◦) rotation of the central Taurides. For the previously published
results that are clearly remagnetized, we argue that their remagnetization has occurred in the
Palaeocene to Eocene.
Key words: Palaeomagnetism applied to Tectonics; Remagnetization; Rock and mineral
magnetism; Oceanic plateaus and microcontinents; Asia.
1 I N T RO D U C T I O N
Rifting and subduction of the Tethys oceans led to the north-
ward drift of continental blocks away from the Gondwanan mar-
∗Now at: GéoAzur, UMR 6526, Université de Nice Sophia Antipolis, Parc
Valrose, 06108 Nice, Cedex 2, France.
gin and their accretion to the Eurasian margin in Mesozoic times
(Şengör & Yilmaz 1981). Palaeomagnetism is a widely used
technique to reconstruct palaeolatitudes of accreted terranes and
their vertical-block rotations. Turkey exposes such a terrane: the
Anatolide–Tauride block (ATB). It is a continental fragment that
rifted away from Gondwana in the early Mesozoic (Fig. 1; Şengör
& Yilmaz 1981; Kröner & Şengör 1990; Hetzel & Reischmann
1996; Gessner et al. 2004) and it collided with the southern margin
1090 C© 2011 The Authors
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Figure 1. (a) Map showing the Taurides in the circum-Black Sea region. IAES, İzmir–Ankara–Erzincan suture zone. Grey box indicates the position of
Figs 2(a)–(c).
of Eurasia in late Cretaceous to Palaeocene times (Okay et al. 2001;
Kaymakci et al. 2009; van Hinsbergen et al. 2010c; Meijers et al.
2010). The analysis of timing and rates of opening and closing of
the Tethys oceans that accommodated the northward drift of the
ATB from Gondwana to Eurasia is essential to reconstruct its plate
tectonic history. The available published reconstruction scenarios
rely mainly on geological interpretations of the relict, intensely de-
formed rocks and pre-Alpine basement that are now exposed within
the collision zone. Dissimilarity of most of the proposed models
related to the position of the ATB with respect to the African mar-
gin from Permian to Jurassic times (Şengör & Yilmaz 1981; Şengör
1984; Stampfli & Borel 2002; Robertson et al. 2004; Moix et al.
2008; Mackintosh & Robertson 2009) indicate that there is large
degree of freedom in the interpretations, which is mainly due to
a lack of reliable data to constrain palaeopositions of the tectonic
blocks of interest.
In this contribution, we aimed at constraining the palaeolatitudi-
nal position of the ATB and its position with respect to the African
and Eurasian margins. We conducted a palaeomagnetic study for
the Carboniferous to Eocene stratigraphy of the central Tauride
fold-and-thrust belt, to add data and to fill the gaps in the existing
palaeomagnetic data (Van der Voo & Van der Kleijn 1970; Gallet
et al. 1992, 1993, 1994, 1996, 2000; Piper et al. 2002). We must
conclude however, that such a palaeolatitude reconstruction is not
possible due to a regional, pervasive remagnetization event that re-
set the magnetic record in the central Taurides fold-and-thrust belt.
We conclude from our data that this remagnetization event took
place in the Palaeogene. In addition, we discuss the implications
of this finding within the context of previous discussions related to
cause and timing of the remagnetization event (Morris & Robertson
1993; van Hinsbergen et al. 2010b), as well as regional block rota-
tion scenarios of the central Taurides (Kissel et al. 1993; Piper et al.
2002). We will discuss the implications of our findings for previous
palaeomagnetic studies and the regional rotational scenarios that
were inferred from them.
2 G E O L O G I C A L B A C KG RO U N D
The ATB in southern Turkey is of peri-Gondwanan origin, indi-
cated by palaeontological data and its pre-Alpine basement (Satır
& Friedrichsen 1986; Şengör et al. 1988; Kröner & Şengör 1990).
The ATB is separated from the northward located Pontides, which
are of Eurasian affinity, by the İzmir–Ankara–Erzincan suture zone
(Fig. 1; Şengör & Yilmaz 1981). It is separated from the African
continent by the still-subducting Levantine lithosphere (along the
Hellenic–Cyprian trenches), which is likely of oceanic nature (Khair
& Tsokas 1999). Generally it is accepted that after the assem-
blage of Pangea at the end of the Palaeozoic, a large triangular
oceanic domain (the Palaeo-Tethys ocean) occupied the area be-
tween the Eurasian and Gondwanan margins (Şengör 1984). Palaeo-
geographic models related to the size, evolutionary history and
subduction polarity of the Palaeo-Tethys vary widely (Şengör &
Yilmaz 1981; Robertson et al. 2004; Moix et al. 2008). However,
subduction of Palaeo-Tethys gave way to rifting off of continental
blocks from the northern margin of Gondwana and to the opening
of the Neo-Tethys ocean during the Mesozoic. Estimates on timing
of opening of the southern Neo-Tethys ocean between Africa and
the ATB vary from late Permian to early Triassic (Stampfli & Borel
2002; Moix et al. 2008), Triassic (Robertson et al. 2004) to late
Triassic (Şengör & Yilmaz 1981; Şengör 1984). There is however
a general consensus that from late Jurassic to late Cretaceous times
the stratigraphic units of the Taurides developed as a passive mar-
gin, reflected by platform and shelf carbonates (Özgül 1976; Monod
1977; Gutnic et al. 1979).
During the late Cretaceous (∼90–80 Ma), the ATB was incor-
porated into the subduction system and obducted by ophiolites that
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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originated from northwards subduction of the Neo-Tethys. During
the Palaeocene to early Eocene it collided with the Pontides after
northern Neo-Tethys closure. This resulted in the development of a
fold-and-thrust belt that is presently exposed in the Tauride moun-
tain belt (Şengör & Yilmaz 1981; Okay et al. 2001; Çelik et al.
2006; Elitok & Drüppel 2008; Bağcı & Parlak 2009; Kaymakci
et al. 2009; Robertson et al. 2009). The ATB is separated from the
Pontides by two major crystalline massifs—the Menderes Massif in
the west and the Central Anatolian Crystalline Complex or Kırşehir
Block in central Turkey (Şengör & Yilmaz 1981; Okay et al. 1996).
These two complexes are known as the Anatolides and are gener-
ally regarded as the metamorphosed northern extension of the ATB,
which was obducted, metamorphosed and thrusted during the late
Cretaceous to early Palaeogene (Okay et al. 2001; Kaymakci et al.
2009; Robertson et al. 2009). The degree of metamorphism within
the Central Anatolian Crystalline Complex decreases southwards
which indicates southward obduction and thrusting. The Taurides
(sensu stricto) refer to the southern unmetamorphosed part of the
ATB.
The Taurides comprise sedimentary sequences ranging in age
from Cambrian to Tertiary, mostly composed of shallow marine
platform type carbonates (Özgül 1976; Monod 1977; Şengör &
Yilmaz 1981; Altıner et al. 1999; Dean et al. 1999; Özer et al.
2004; Mackintosh & Robertson 2009). The Taurides consist of sev-
eral isopic units (Fig. 2) that are overthrusted and stacked as nappe
sequences, mainly during the late Cretaceous to Oligocene (Andrew
& Robertson 2002; Özer et al. 2004). Palaeogeographically, these
isopic zones include (from south to north) the Antalya, Alanya,
Geyikdağı, Aladağ, Bolkardağı and Bozkır units. The Geyikdağı
unit is structurally the lowest and relatively autochtonous unit
(Fig. 2). Because of its similar structural position and stratigraphy,
the unmetamorphosed and mildly deformed Beydağları unit is gen-
erally considered as the lateral equivalent of the parautochthonous
Geyikdağı unit (Özgül 1976). In general, the Geyikdağı unit is over-
thrusted by the Aladağ, Bolkardağ and Bozkır units from the north
(Figs 2 and 3). The position and emplacement direction of the An-
talya and Alanya units, however, is a matter of debate. The different
models include: (1) all the nappes originated from the north (Ricou
Figure 2. (a–c) Maps with the nappes in the research area. Locations of the sites and declinations with their corresponding Dx (grey shading) from published
data are indicated in for four different time intervals. (a) Palaeozoic–Mesozoic (in dark blue) and Palaeogene (in red), (b) early-middle Miocene (in dark blue)
and late Miocene (in red) and (c) Pliocene–Pleistocene. Red site codes indicate the sites that are from the shown age interval. Light blue shading in declination
plots indicate the in situ declinations for sites that are (possibly) remagnetized.
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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Figure 2. (Continued.)
et al. 1975), (2) the nappes north of Geyikdağı (Aladağ,
Bolkardağ and Bozkır Nappes) originated from the north and the
ones in the south (Antalya and Alanya Nappes) originated from the
south (Dumont et al. 1972; Şengör & Yilmaz 1981) and (3) all the
nappes originated from the north, except for the western part of the
Antalya Nappes which is thrusted over the Beydağları Unit (Fig. 2;
Ricou et al. 1979).
A long compressive deformation phase that resulted in nappe
stacking and ophiolite obduction initiated in the late Cretaceous and
continued into the early Eocene (∼95–50 Ma; Okay et al. 2001).
This resulted in the deposition of Palaeocene to middle Eocene
turbidite units on top of the carbonates (Dean & Monod 1970), that
mark the timing of youngest compression-related sedimentation
of the ATB, contemporaneous with the collision of the ATB with
the Pontides of northern Turkey (Şengör & Yilmaz 1981; Okay
1984; Tüysüz 1999; Kaymakci et al. 2009). Nevertheless, ophiolites
and ophiolitic units share the highest structural position, and have
metamorphic sole ages of ∼95–90 Ma, which mark the minimum
age for the onset of (intraoceanic) subduction north of the ATB
(Dilek & Whitney 1997; Dilek et al. 1999; Yalınız et al. 2000;
Çelik & Delaloyle 2003; Çelik et al. 2006; Elitok & Drüppel 2008).
After Eocene times, the Tauride fold-and-thrust belt was de-
formed into a peculiar, triangular bend that is known as the Isparta
Angle (Fig. 1). To the west, the Taurides fold-and-thrust belt is over-
thrusted by the Lycian Nappes, over the Beydağları platform. The
Beydağları platform is overthrusted by the Antalya Nappes from
the east to southeast (Fig. 2; Robertson & Woodcock 1981; Poisson
et al. 2003b). During the thrusting of the Lycian Nappes over the
Beydağları platform in the early Miocene, a lower Miocene foreland
basin was established in response to southeastward emplacement of
the Lycian Nappes (Hayward 1984; Collins & Robertson 1998;
Kosun et al. 2009; van Hinsbergen 2010; van Hinsbergen et al.
2010b). This was followed by a middle to latest Miocene counter-
clockwise vertical axis rotation episode (Kissel & Poisson 1987;
Morris & Robertson 1993) that affected the entire western limb
of the Isparta Angle, including the Lycian Nappes and Beydağları
region. The region was bounded in the east by transpression parti-
tioned along the Aksu thrust and Kırkkavak strike-slip fault (Fig. 2;
Kissel & Poisson 1987; Morris & Robertson 1993; van Hinsbergen
et al. 2010a,b). This is reflected by strong folding and thrusting
of the lower to uppermost Miocene stratigraphy in the Aksu and
Köprüçay Basins which are bordered by these faults (Flecker et al.
1995; Glover & Robertson 1998; Poisson et al. 2003a; Çiner et al.
2008).
The eastern limb of the Isparta Angle (central Taurides), where
we conducted our study, has a different late Cenozoic history. The
late Cretaceous to Eocene compression episode formed the fold-
and-thrust belt of the central Taurides, which is structurally (but
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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Figure 2. (Continued.)
not temporarily) equivalent to the Lycian Nappes to the west. The
central Taurides fold-and-thrust belt is unconformably overlain by
Miocene marine and terrestrial deposits in the Beyşehir, Manavgat,
Ermenek and Mut basins, which are only very mildly deformed by
normal and strike-slip faults (Bassant et al. 2005; Deynoux et al.
2005; Eris et al. 2005; Çiner et al. 2008). A palaeomagnetic study by
Kissel et al. (1993) showed evidence for strong clockwise rotation
over an angle of approximately 40◦ measured in Eocene rocks of the
fold-and-thrust belt, whereas available data from the Miocene show
no significant rotations here. Hence, they argued that the eastern
limb of the Isparta Angle underwent a clockwise rotation phase
sometime during the late Eocene and Oligocene, as opposed to the
much younger middle Miocene rotation with opposite sense that
was reconstructed for the western limb.
3 PA L A E O M A G N E T I C S A M P L I N G ,
A NA LY S I S A N D RO C K M A G N E T I C
A NA LY S I S
3.1 Palaeomagnetic sampling
The original focus of this study was reconstructing the palaeolati-
tude position of the Taurides since the Carboniferous, on the basis
of new palaeomagnetic data and a reappraisal of previous work.
Therefore, we sampled Carboniferous to Palaeocene sections and
localities in three areas within the Geyikdağı and Aladağ units in
the central Taurides: Fele (north of lake Beyşehir), Seydişehir (west
of Suğla lake) and Taşkent (south of Hadim; Fig. 3). All samples
were taken from limestones, except site TT7 (Seydişehir section),
which was sampled in siltstones and claystones.
The Seydişehir section consists of 22 sites (428 collected cores)
and covers a time span from approximately middle Jurassic to
Palaeocene. A stratigraphic log with assigned biostratigraphic ages
of the Seydişehir section (TT1, TT2 and TT20–TT39) is given in
Fig. 4 and covers a time span from middle Jurassic to Palaeocene.
Several individual sites that are not part of the section (TT0 and
TT3–TT7) were sampled around the lower part and above the section
(159 collected cores). Those sites yield ages ranging from late Trias-
sic to middle and possibly late Jurassic for the lower part (TT3–TT5)
and Campanian-Palaeocene for the upper part (TT6–TT7). Those
ages were taken from the geological map of Şenel et al. (2001). The
lower Jurassic is absent in this region.
Near the village of Fele (Fig. 3), we sampled a section (9 sites
with 200 cores) covering a time span from middle Jurassic to late
Cretaceous, that was previously biostratigraphically dated (Altıner
et al. 1999; Yılmaz & Altıner 2006). Samples were taken from nine
regularly spaced sites within the section, that were correlated to the
stratigraphic columns in Altıner et al. (1999) and Yılmaz & Altıner
(2006). Samples were collected using a motor drill or an electric drill
with generator. Sample orientations were measured with a compass
and sample orientations as well as bedding attitudes were corrected
for present-day declination (∼4◦W).
Around the village of Taşkent, four sites were sampled (79
cores). Site TV was sampled at the Tournaisian–Visean boundary
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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Figure 3. Detailed map of the study area, indicating the nappe units and the sampling sites.
(Peynircioğlu 2005). Sites TS1,2,3 were sampled in Changhsingian
(upper Permian) limestones (Data S1 and Payne et al. 2007). Sites
TS4 and TS5 were sampled in Spathian (upper Olenikian, lower
Triassic) limestones (Data S1).
3.2 Palaeomagnetic analysis
Samples were demagnetized using alternating field (AF) and ther-
mal (TH) progressive stepwise demagnetization methods. AF de-
magnetized samples were pre-heated until 150 ◦C prior to AF
demagnetization to remove possible stress in magnetite grains
caused by surface oxidation at low temperatures (LT; Van Velzen &
Zijderveld 1995). Many samples however, gave erratic thermal de-
magnetization behaviour owing to their low natural remanent mag-
netization (NRM) intensity and could only be measured thermally
until 150 ◦C. The samples were therefore mostly AF demagnetized
on the inhouse developed robotized 2G DC SQUID magnetometer
(noise level 10−12 Am2). This procedure appeared to yield signif-
icantly better data on the low-intensity limestones (cf. Gong et al.
2008b).
Demagnetization of the NRM is displayed in orthogonal vec-
tor diagrams (Fig. 5; Zijderveld 1967). Magnetization components
were determined using principal component analysis (Kirschvink
1980), typically on five to seven successive AF or tempera-
ture steps. Occasionally, a great-circle approach (McFadden &
McElhinny 1988) was used when samples yielded NRM directions
that were intermediate between two components with overlapping
coercivity or unblocking temperature spectra (Figs 5g, h, k and l).
This method determines the direction that lies closest on the
great circle to the average direction from well-determined NRM
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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Figure 4. Schematic sedimentary log of the Seydişehir section. Thicknesses comes from field estimates and could therefore be an over- or underestimation of
the real thickness. Red lines and arrows indicate faults.
directions. The majority of the samples, mostly limestones, have
a characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) carried by mag-
netite, as is evidenced by typical maximum unblocking fields of
60–100 mT. Erratic behaviour of samples above ∼350 ◦C (Figs 5d
and j), also indicates the presence of iron sulfides.
Site mean directions as well as virtual geomagnetic poles (VGP)
and their means were calculated from the ChRM directions (Fisher
1953). Per site, a variable cut-off (Vandamme 1994) was applied on
the VGPs. The sample directions that were rejected on the basis of
this cut-off are indicated in Fig. 6. We calculated the error in dec-
lination (Dx) and the error in inclination (Ix) following Butler
(1992). This approach is favoured because it more realistically de-
scribes the directional distributions that become increasingly elon-
gated with lower latitudes (Creer et al. 1959; Tauxe & Kent 2004;
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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Figure 5. Orthogonal vector diagrams (Zijderveld 1967), showing characteristic demagnetization diagrams for representative sampled sites. Closed (open)
circles indicate the projection on the horizontal (vertical) plane. Alternating field and thermal demagnetization steps are indicated. All diagrams are displayed
after bedding tilt correction.
Tauxe et al. 2008). For all previously published data we calculated
the A95 from the α95, usually given in literature, using the Creer
transformation (Creer 1962).
On the data of the Seydişehir section, we applied the fold test
of Tauxe & Watson (1994) and the small circle intersection (SCI)
method of Shipunov (1997) to determine the percentage of unfold-
ing at which the remagnetization magnetization was acquired. The
SCI method was proposed by Shipunov (1997) and later modified
by Waldhör & Appel (2006). It is especially useful for synfolding
remanences. The method estimates the paleomagnetic direction at
the moment of remagnetization from a group of sites, using the
variability in bedding strike of tilted sediments. The SCI method is
geometrically alternative to the classical fold tests, as the resulting
field direction does not depend on the final amount of tilting the
remanences underwent. The former assumption of a proportional
way of tilting is not needed. We chose to apply these tests on the
Seydişehir section, because of the large amount of data that is avail-
able. Sites TT7 and TT28 were excluded from analysis, because of
the low number of individual directions (N = 2).
3.3 Supporting rock magnetic analyses
3.3.1 Acquisition curves of the isothermal remanent magnetization
The palaeomagnetic data obtained from this study are most probably
subject to remagnetization. Therefore, isothermal remanent magne-
tization (IRM) curves were acquired, to complement the palaeo-
magnetic analysis and to further characterize the rock magnetic
behaviour of the samples. We carried out the IRM measurements
on 174 specimens from the Seydişehir section, because we intended
to run end-member modelling on this section (Weltje 1997; Heslop
& Dillon 2007; Heslop et al. 2007; Gong et al. 2009a), that may in-
dicate remagnetization of the rocks. The Seydişehir section consists
of many levels and rock types (limestones, sandy/shaly limestones,
dolomitic limestones), compared to the Fele and Taşkent locali-
ties, and therefore had our preference. Before IRM acquisition, the
specimens were pre-heated until 150 ◦C in a magnetically shielded
oven and subsequently all specimens were AF demagnetized at 300
mT in three orthogonal directions, to minimize the influence of
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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N= 75, A95= 2.3 K=50.9
D/I= 17.4/18.2
N= 73, A95= 2.6 K= 40.9
D/I= 7.1/41.4
in situ tilt corrected
N= 23, A95= 5.4 K= 32.7
D/I= 239.1/-11.2
N= 24, A95= 7.8 K= 15.5
D/I= 235.7/-54.2
in situ tilt corrected
N= 224, A95= 3.0 K= 10.8
D/I= 177.7/-35.5
N= 208, A95= 2.5 K= 16.1
D/I= 194.4/-42.5




Figure 6. Equal area projections of the ChRM directions of all sections (Table 1). Open (closed) symbols denote projection on upper (lower) hemisphere.
Large green circles with green circle indicate respectively the mean directions and their cone of confidence (α95) after (right-hand side diagrams) and before tilt
correction (left-hand side diagrams). Red (small) circles indicate the individual directions rejected by the Vandamme cut-off angle (Vandamme 1994). Black
lines indicate the great circles that were used to calculate the best fitting ChRM directions, with the corresponding calculated directions in blue (McFadden &
McElhinny 1988). Red asterisks indicates the present-day geocentric axial dipole direction at the sampled location.
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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magnetic interaction and thermal activation on the shape of the
IRM acquisition curves and to guarantee an IRM curve shape as
close as possible to a cumulative log-Gaussian distribution (Heslop
et al. 2004). As with the AF demagnetization of the NRM, the pre-
heating at 150 ◦C was done to remove or reduce the influence of
potentially present oxidized surface layers around fine-particle mag-
netite (cf. Van Velzen & Zijderveld 1995). The IRM was acquired in
57 steps up to 700 mT, with the in-house developed robotized mag-
netometer. IRM component analysis to identify the different IRM
components was done according to Kruiver et al. (2001). In this ap-
proach, IRM components are considered cumulative log-Gaussian
distributions that are characterized by their saturation isothermal
remanent magnetization (SIRM), the peak field at which half of the
SIRM is reached (B1/2), and the dispersion or width of the corre-
sponding distribution (DP, Kruiver et al. 2001). In practice, many
IRM acquisition curves are not entirely cumulative log-Gaussian as
a consequence of potentially present magnetic interaction (although
in these weakly magnetic sediments it is anticipated to be marginal)
and thermal activation characteristic of small magnetic particles
(Egli 2004; Heslop et al. 2004). The IRM acquisition curves could
be interpreted with either two or three magnetic components, over-
lapping in coercivity spectrum. Usually, a low intensity and low
coercivity component is observed, a result of slightly skewed-to-
the-left data (Heslop et al. 2004). This component is not assigned a
physical meaning, because it is a consequence of the method only
being able to fit symmetric distributions; its contribution is added
to the low-coercivity component.
3.3.2 End-member modelling of the IRM acquisition curves
In a number of cases remagnetization shows up by means of spe-
cific magnetic properties. For example, the so-called ‘remagnetized’
and ‘non-remagnetized’ trends based on hysteresis parameters are
documented for limestones (e.g. Channell & McCabe 1994). How-
ever, many data sets of remagnetized rocks plot in between the two
trend-lines, which makes the interpretation rather equivocal (e.g.
Katz et al. 2000; Zegers et al. 2003). In addition, it is technically
not straightforward to measure meaningful hysteresis parameters in
weakly magnetic rocks like those in the present investigation. To
circumvent these problematic aspects, Gong et al. (2009a) proposed
to perform end-member modelling on IRM acquisition curves to di-
agnose remagnetization independent of palaeomagnetic directional
information. A chemically precipitated suite of magnetic particles
as a consequence of burial is expected to have magnetic proper-
ties subtly different from a detrital magnetic particle ensemble. The
diagenetically precipitated magnetite can be formed in the pres-
ence of internally buffered or by means of externally derived fluids.
The latter is considered less likely because in the study area no evi-
dence was found, like low-temperature so-called ‘Mississippi Valley
Type’ ores. IRM acquisition curves determined with a large num-
ber of field steps can visualize such small differences. In a study
on Cretaceous limestones from the Pyrenees, Gong et al. (2009a)
discriminated remagnetized and non-remagnetized limestones with
a high level of statistical significance (95 per cent). van
Hinsbergen et al. (2010b) used a similar approach to show that
Miocene limestones from the Beydağları platform (western Turkey)
that were overthrusted by the Lycian Nappes are not remagnetized
and likely carry a primary NRM.
End-member modelling is a non-parametric inverse technique,
meaning that the model is determined from the data. By iterative
minimization the data variability is described by a linear combina-
tion of a number of invariant points, termed end-members. Both
the shape as well as the number of end-members is determined by
so-called bilinear unmixing, which makes the method powerful. Si-
multaneously, it has potential pitfalls: since (almost) everything is
possible, the user must have at least a certain idea about the signif-
icance of potential end-members: the solution is mathematically
non-unique and the most reasonable geological solution should
be targeted (cf. Weltje 1997). It must be reasonably certain that
the entire data variability has been sampled; otherwise the result-
ing end-members are not representative. We therefore determined
IRM acquisition curves for the limestones, dolomitic limestones,
sandy limestones and shaly limestones of the Seydişehir section.
After this the data groups were merged and essentially the same
end-members were calculated. This implies that the entire data vari-
ability was sampled and that the outcome of the analysis is not input-
dependent (as would have been the case if the total data variability
would not have been sampled). For all end-member calculations,
the bilinear-unmixing algorithm of Weltje (1997) programmed by
D. Heslop in MATLAB was utilized. This algorithm determines
the minimum hull around the data space, which ensures geologi-
cally most interpretable end-members (Weltje 1997). It starts with
a configuration within the data cloud, which is iteratively enlarged
by moving the end-member compositions minimally, ideally until
all data points are included. In practice, it is accepted that some
data points remain outside the calculated hull, which makes the
algorithm less sensitive to outliers, a distinct advantage over other
bilinear-unmixing approaches. The algorithm dictates that input
curves should be monotonously increasing (Weltje 1997; Heslop &
Dillon 2007). All IRM curves will be normalized to their maximum
value, thus forming a closed data set. Therefore, the abundances of
the various end-members will not be independent, that is, changes
in the abundance of an end-member will affect the abundances of
other end-members. The programme performs a maximum of 1000
iterations, unless the maximum convexity level of –6 (a descriptor
of the distance between the data outside the hull and the calculated
minimum hull) is reached earlier. The convexity level at termination
is used as a judgment on the quality of the model for the particular
data set.
As mentioned earlier on, the signatures of the individual end-
members must be understood for an optimal analysis. It is likely
that end-members should be interpreted along the lines of mag-
netic minerals. Therefore, we plotted all IRM acquisition curves
and analysed 21 IRM acquisition curves (one from each site) us-
ing the cumulative log-Gaussian approach of Kruiver et al. (2001).
This is a parametric approach to identify the different coercivity
components, which serves as a guideline for the interpretation of
the end-members. The estimation of the number of meaningful
end-members is based on the calculation of the coefficient of deter-
mination (r2, ranging from 0 to 1) between the input data and the
end-member models (Heslop & Dillon 2007), that are calculated by
the programme for two through nine end-members. A low r2 (r2 <
0.5) will reflect a non-adequate description of the variance of the
input data set. Ideally, the r2 value is high (>0.8) and addition of
extra end-members will provide only small increase in r2. When the
r2 values are plotted versus the corresponding end-member num-
ber, the optimum number of end-members would correspond to
the break-in-slope, equivalent to the ‘scree-test’ regularly used in
exploration geology. The shape of the end-members should be suf-
ficiently different to avoid over-interpretation of end-members. To
ensure monotonously increasing IRM acquisition curves, IRM data
were used starting at 8 mT fields. Inspection of the data revealed
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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that the data from lower (pulse) fields were fairly noisy because of
very low IRM increments.
4 PA L A E O M A G N E T I C A N D RO C K
M A G N E T I C R E S U LT S
4.1 Palaeomagnetic results—demagnetization of the NRM
4.1.1 Taşkent
The samples of sites TV and TS1–3 have initial intensities of
∼350–3000 μA m−1, those of TS4 and TS5 are lower, ∼130–
600 μA m−1. In the majority of the samples, a LT or low coer-
cive force (LC) component is present until ∼200 ◦C or ∼150 ◦C
plus ∼25 mT. The ChRM direction was usually isolated between
∼200 ◦C and 360 ◦C or between ∼25 mT and 90 mT in 79 samples
(Fig. 5). All sites around Taşkent yield very similar palaeomagnetic
directions (Table 1, Figs 6 and 9), which is unlikely for the long
time interval between early Carboniferous and late Permian/early
Triassic. Furthermore, all samples show normal polarities, even
though they were deposited in a period of dominantly reversed po-
larity (Davydov et al. 2004; Wardlaw et al. 2004), including the
Permo-Carboniferous Reversed Superchron (PCRS). We therefore
conclude that the Taşkent sites must have been remagnetized at any
time after the early Triassic.
4.1.2 Seydişehir
From the Seydişehir section, 28 sites were sampled (TT0–7 and
TT20–TT39), with ages ranging from late Triassic to Palaeocene
(Fig. 4). Ages were assigned to the sites on the basis of biostratig-
raphy, (Data S1 and Table 1). The limestone samples yield initial
intensities of ∼100–2000 μA m−1, whereas intensities after pre-
heating until 150 ◦C range from ∼5–300 μA m−1. The silt/claystone
samples from site TT7 yield higher intensities after pre-heating of
∼450–700 μA m−1. An LC component up to ∼30 mT is present in
the lowest part of the section (sites TT0–TT3), which resembles the
present-day geocentric axial dipole (GAD) direction. The high co-
ercivity (HC) component, interpreted to be the ChRM component,
was isolated between ∼30 mT and 90 mT in 231 samples (Table 1,
Fig. 5). For 10 other samples, we used the remagnetization great-
circle approach (Figs 5g and k). Most samples yielded reversed
polarities (90 per cent). The majority of the sites yielded a reversed
polarity, some sites yielded normal polarities, while in some sites
both normal and reversed polarities were detected. The directions
are clearly shallower than the GAD direction before tilt correction
(Fig. 6c). We note that site TT36, which is taken from an Albian
interval, yielded reversed polarities, in an interval that is part of the
Cretaceous Normal Superchron (CNS). Moreover, all sites yielded
very similar palaeolatitudes around 30◦N (Table 1, Fig. 6) despite
age differences of up to ∼200 Myr. Again, we must suspect that all
rocks in the Seydişehir section are remagnetized. It is important to
note here that the Palaeocene site TT7 (that is significantly younger
than the rest of the sites) is based on only two data points. Although
the palaeomagnetic directions obtained from site TT7 are similar to
the data from the entire Seydişehir section, we will not include this
site in the discussions. Conclusions on the age of remagnetization
based on this site would be speculative.
After applying the fold test and the SCI method on all data
(excluding TT7 and TT28), we decided to exclude also sites TT0,
TT3 and TT32, because of their deviation from other sites when
applying the SCI method (Data S2e). Moreover, the fold test and
SCI method show much better agreement after omitting these three
sites. Deviation of site TT3 from the other sites is most likely
caused by the presence of a strike-slip fault that probably caused
rotation of the site. For sites TT0 and TT32 we did not find direct
evidence for relative rotation, and data from the two sites are most
probably statistically deviating. The results of the fold test and
the SCI method can be found in Data S2. Both methods suggest
a syn-folding magnetization that was acquired at ∼65–68 per cent
untilting, so during the early stages of folding. The fold test suggests
remagnetization at a direction of D = 176.2◦, I = –43.6◦, the SCI
method at D = 183.8◦, I = – 44.7◦, so at an average latitude of
∼26◦N.
4.1.3 Fele
From the middle Jurassic to upper Cretaceous of the Fele section,
nine sites (FE1–FE9) were sampled. Intensities (after pre-heating)
typically range ∼20–550 μA m−1. Intensities of FE8 and FE9
showed even lower intensities, ranging 20–50 μA m−1. For this
reason, these two sites revealed no interpretable results. A char-
acteristic component was isolated generally between ∼35/40 mT
and 90 mT (Figs 5i–l) in 22 samples. For two other samples, we
made use of the great-circle approach (Fig. 5k). Rocks from all
sites, recorded a reversed magnetic polarity (Table 1, Figs 6e and
f), including site FE7 which has a Cenomanian age. Importantly,
the Cenomanian is a stage entirely within the CNS (Ogg et al.
2004). A solely reversed ChRM direction in rocks ranging in age
from Bajocian–Maastrichtian, including rocks deposited during the
CNS, implies that also this entire section was subject to remagneti-
zation.
4.2 Rock magnetic results
4.2.1 Acquisition curves of the IRM
First, we will describe the analysis of the IRM acquisition curves
using the log-Gaussian approach of Kruiver et al. (2001). Results
are compiled in Fig. 7 and Table 2. The diagrams show three com-
ponents: a magnetite component with a B1/2 ranging ∼50–60 mT
and a relatively large DP, a HC mineral and in some cases a very low
coercivity component. The HC mineral can be either hematite or
goethite, but because the rocks have probably been buried relatively
deeply, we consider this a hematite component since goethite is
thermodynamically not stable anymore above temperatures as low
as c. 100 ◦C under geological conditions (Langmuir 1971). Yapp
(1983) calculated that substitution of aluminium for iron stabilizes
the goethite structure, but for goethite to persist under the estimated
conditions (c. 150–200 ◦C) that prevailed during nappe stacking a
substantial level of substitution is required which easily would result
in Néel temperatures below room temperature. The magnetite com-
ponent is most dominantly present in (partly) dolomitized rocks and
in the upper part of the section in site TT39, where the limestones
contain some silt. The hematite component is generally present in
non-dolomitic and non-sandy intervals. The third component (with-
out physical meaning) is not always clearly visible, owing to the
fairly large DP of the magnetite component. This is interpreted to
be caused by a rather broad grain size distribution, that is, resulting
from chemical remagnetization where a second generation of small
magnetite particles is formed. End-member modelling can visualize
potentially small differences amongst the samples and these can be
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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GAP
10
Log Applied field in mT
LAP
component contribution SIRM log(B1/2) B1/2 DP
% A/m mT mT mT
1 15.9 4.20E-06 1.78 60.3 0.35
2 83.5 2.20E-05 3.10 1258.9 0.32
3 0.6 1.50E-07 1.20 15.8 0.20
TT29.12B
Raw data Component 1 Component 2 Component 3
GAP
















component contribution SIRM log(B1/2) B1/2 DP
% A/m mT mT mT
1 79.8 4.15E-05 1.80 63.1 0.30
2 11.5 6.00E-06 2.88 758.6 0.20




10Log Applied field in mT
LAP
component contribution SIRM log(B1/2) B1/2 DP
% A/m mT mT mT
1 26.8 8.40E-06 1.70 50.1 0.32
2 70.2 2.20E-07 3.20 1584.9 0.40
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Figure 7. (a–c) Examples of IRM component analysis (Kruiver et al. 2001) for three typical samples from the Seydişehir section. A legend for the linear
acquisition plots (LAP) and gradient acquisition plots (GAP) is given in the figure. The three distinguished components and their contributions, saturation IRM
(SIRM), log(B1/2), B1/2 and DP are indicated in the tables.
associated with particular grain size distributions that must then be
explained in terms of the underlying geological processes.
4.2.2 End-member modelling of the IRM acquisition curves
Inspection of the end-member solutions reveals that the two end-
member model has a higher convexity of (−5.0031, after 1000 iter-
ations) and a lower r2 value (0.87) than the three end-member model
(Figs 8a and b). The three end-member model (Fig. 8c) has an r2 of
0.90 (final convexity of –2.501, after 1000 iterations), well above
the lower limit of 0.80. Models with a number of end-members >3
have only slightly higher r2 values and lower final convexity values
(Fig. 8a). In the four and five end-member models, virtual du-
plication of end-members occurs which makes those models very
unattractive form a mathematical point of view. Moreover, those
models are difficult to interpret and were discarded. A two end-
member model yields a discrimination in a magnetite (with a
remagnetized nature, see later on) and hematite end-member
(Fig. 8b).
The three end-member model is preferred because it appears to
show lithological grouping and it represents the break-in-slope of
the r2 versus number of end-members curve (Fig. 8a). The shape of
the three end-members (EM 1, 2, 3) is shown in Fig. 8(c) and their
partitioning over the samples in Fig. 8(d). They are interpreted along
the lines of magnetic minerals. First, we interpret EM3 (yellow) as
caused by hematite. Samples that contain a large amount of the HC
component in the log-Gaussian approach (Kruiver et al. 2001), also
contain a substantial portion of EM3.
EM1 (blue in Fig. 8c) is logically interpreted as representing mag-
netite. The SIRM of this end-member is reached at 500 mT, which
is very high for ‘classic’ magnetite that typically reaches SIRM at
200–300 mT. It is perfectly compatible, however, with the remag-
netized magnetite as described by Gong et al. (2009a) supporting
the remagnetized nature of the present rocks. Gong et al. (2009a)
showed that non-remagnetized magnetite does not reach saturation
fields of 700mT. They proposed magnetically hard behaviour (the
absence of magnetic saturation at 700 mT) similar to observations
made by Dekkers & Pietersen (1992) for industrial fly ashes that
did not reach saturation in fields of 2 T. Transmission electron mi-
croscope observations documented closely spaced aggregates of
magnetite particles of nominal size of a few nanometres.
The majority of the samples can be seen as mixtures of EM1
and EM3 with only minor contributions of EM2 (purple). The in-
terpretation of EM2 is more complex than that of the other two
end-members. It can be a mixture of (relatively soft) magnetite with
a tail of hematite. This would be supported by the slightly sandy
nature of the limestones with an appreciable EM2 contribution.
Alternatively, it could be associated with superparamagnetic mag-
netite that does not saturate in 700 mT (Gong et al. 2009a). The
EM2/EM3 ratio is substantially higher in dolomitic limestones and
supports this interpretation. In general, dolomitic limestones are
associated with high EM1 and low EM3 contributions. The only
other site with the same characteristics is site TT39 that consists of
shaly limestones.
There is no relation between the EM-distribution and the normal
or reversed polarity of the samples. The quality of the demagnetiza-
tion diagrams does not relate to the end-members either, although
dolomitized limestones have higher intensities, and therefore higher
quality demagnetization diagrams.
For the interpretation in terms of remagnetization versus non-
remagnetization EM3 is not relevant. EM1 reaches saturation at
∼500 mT while EM2 is not yet saturated at the highest field of
700 mT. Importantly, a magnetite end-member that reaches SIRM
in 200–300 mT fields is not detected in the present data set. This
implies that it is unlikely that we have non-remagnetized magnetite
(that would reach SIRM in 200–300 mT (cf. Gong et al. 2009a; van
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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Table 2. Results of the IRM component analysis (Kruiver et al. 2001). In the columns, the three distinguished components and their contributions are shown:
saturation IRM (SIRM), log(B1/2), B1/2 and DP.
Per cent Am−12 mT mT mT Per cent Am−12 mT mT mT
TT22.6B TT31.20B
1 77.6 1.80E-05 1.79 61.66 0.29 1 8.7 5.60E-06 1.79 61.66 0.36
2 17.2 4.00E-06 3.00 1000.00 0.30 2 91.3 5.90E-05 3.15 1412.54 0.36
3 5.2 1.20E-06 1.12 13.18 0.14 3
TT23.11B TT30.19B
1 26.8 8.40E-06 1.70 50.12 0.32 1 17.9 2.30E-06 1.83 67.61 0.35
2 70.2 2.20E-05 3.20 1584.89 0.40 2 81.8 1.05E-05 2.68 478.63 0.27
3 3.0 9.50E-07 1.00 10.00 0.23 3 0.2 3.00E-08 0.99 9.77 0.05
TT0.13B TT25.11B
1 79.8 4.15E-05 1.80 63.10 0.30 1 3.3 2.40E-06 1.73 53.70 0.31
2 11.5 6.00E-06 2.88 758.58 0.20 2 96.6 7.00E-05 3.40 2511.89 0.36
3 8.7 4.50E-06 1.10 12.59 0.20 3 0.1 1.00E-07 1.20 15.85 0.07
TT39.2B TT36.15B
1 95.0 1.14E-06 1.92 83.18 0.31 1 51.3 2.00E-06 1.75 56.23 0.30
2 2 46.2 1.80E-06 2.89 776.25 0.30
3 5.0 6.00E-08 1.15 14.13 0.28 3 2.6 1.00E-07 1.15 14.13 0.28
TT38.18B TT35.16B
1 8.0 2.80E-06 1.95 89.13 0.67 1 44.2 6.10E-06 1.67 46.77 0.30
2 92.0 3.20E-05 2.60 398.11 0.20 2 52.5 7.25E-06 2.91 812.83 0.36
3 3.3 4.50E-07 1.15 14.13 0.28
TT32.16B TT34.11B
1 20.5 2.70E-06 1.79 61.66 0.36 1 38.5 2.00E-06 1.76 57.54 0.36
2 79.5 1.05E-05 2.92 831.76 0.27 2 57.7 3.00E-06 2.99 977.24 0.35
3 3 3.8 2.00E-07 1.00 10.00 0.30
TT21.20B TT29.12B
1 71.0 7.85E-05 1.79 61.66 0.30 1 15.9 4.20E-06 1.78 60.26 0.35
2 19.0 2.10E-05 2.95 891.25 0.30 2 83.5 2.20E-05 3.10 1258.93 0.32
3 10.0 1.10E-05 1.12 13.18 0.20 3 0.6 1.50E-07 1.20 15.85 0.20
TT20.1B TT28.17B
1 77.4 2.23E-05 1.79 61.66 0.29 1 17.0 1.55E-06 1.85 70.79 0.29
2 15.6 4.50E-06 2.48 302.00 0.22 2 81.3 7.40E-06 3.21 1621.81 0.40
3 6.9 2.00E-06 1.15 14.13 0.20 3 1.6 1.50E-07 1.35 22.39 0.20
TT1.9B TT27.17B
1 75.1 2.65E-05 1.82 66.07 0.31 1 26.6 4.05E-06 1.73 53.70 0.31
2 17.0 6.00E-06 2.88 758.58 0.30 2 72.4 1.10E-05 3.10 1258.93 0.35
3 7.9 2.80E-06 1.15 14.13 0.20 3 1.0 1.50E-07 1.35 22.39 0.20
TT37.15B TT26.12B
1 12.0 1.30E-05 1.70 50.12 0.38 1 21.1 2.70E-06 1.74 54.95 0.30
2 88.0 9.50E-05 2.95 891.25 0.36 2 78.2 1.00E-05 3.10 1258.93 0.50
3 3 0.7 9.00E-08 0.90 7.94 0.08
TT33.12B
1 2.6 4.20E-06 1.75 56.23 0.36
2 97.4 1.55E-04 3.28 1905.46 0.48
3
Hinsbergen et al. 2010b). Intriguingly, also in the two end-member
model the magnetite EM has a remagnetized nature (it reaches its
SIRM at ∼500 mT). Therefore, we conclude that the end-member
model interpretation strongly supports the palaeomagnetic interpre-
tation of remagnetized rocks in this transect.
5 D I S C U S S I O N
The main result of this study is that the rocks from all three localities
that were sampled in the central Taurides, covering a stratigraphy
from Carboniferous to at least upper Cretaceous, underwent remag-
netization. We will now discuss the implications of this finding in
two topics: first the regional extent, the timing and possible causes
of remagnetization. Secondly, we will discuss the implications for
the previously inferred vertical axis rotations and palaeolatitudinal
position of the Taurides in southern Turkey.
5.1 Timing and cause of remagnetization
We base our conclusions for remagnetization of the Taurides on
palaeomagnetic arguments (reversed polarities in the CNS and
similar inclinations from Carboniferous to Cretaceous rocks) and
rock magnetic arguments (IRM end-member modelling). Morris
& Robertson (1993) argued for remagnetization of the Antalya
Nappes, based on palaeomagnetic arguments (negative fold tests,
the lack of reversed polarity samples and area-wide consistency
of in situ mean directions). They argued that this remagnetization
event affected also the Beydağları region and that it occurred dur-
ing Miocene thrusting of the Lycian Nappes over the Beydağları
platform. In terms of timing, their interpretation for widespread
Miocene remagnetization was recently tested and debated by van
Hinsbergen et al. (2010a,b) for the Beydağları platform. However,
the evidence for remagnetization affecting the Antalya Nappes pre-
sented by Morris & Robertson (1993) remains firm. On the other
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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Figure 8. (a) Diagram showing the r2 versus number, (b and c) end-member models for the normalized IRM acquisition curves for the two (b) and three (c)
end-member models and (d) ternary plot showing percentages of the three end-members in the end-member model per sample.
hand, Gallet et al. (1992, 1993, 1994, 1996, 2000, 2007) reported
Triassic magnetostratigraphies from the Antalya Nappes, suggest-
ing that not the entire nappe stack was remagnetized. This does
not support the widespread, regional nature of this remagnetization
event.
The common setting of our sites in the central Taurides fold-
and-thrust belt and their close vicinity render it unlikely that re-
magnetization is widely spaced in time. Therefore, we will assess
the possibility of a common remagnetization process and similar
timing. The reversed polarities in rocks that were deposited dur-
ing the CNS demonstrate an age of remagnetization younger than
approximately 85 Ma (i.e. the end of the CNS, Ogg et al. 2004).
Results so far reported from Miocene and younger rocks overly-
ing the Taurides yielded normal and reversed polarities with posi-
tive reversal tests (Kissel & Poisson 1986; Kissel et al. 1993; van
Hinsbergen et al. 2010a,b), which demonstrates that there is no rea-
son to assume remagnetization of Miocene deposits. This brackets
the timing of remagnetization between 85 and approximately 20
Ma, corresponding to the Burdigalian onset of marine sedimenta-
tion on the eastern part of the fold-and-thrust belt (Bassant et al.
2005).
As discussed previously, the oldest and structurally the highest
nappes in the Taurides include the ophiolites (Bozkır, Antalya and
Lycian Nappes) that occur widespread across southern Turkey. The
metamorphic soles of the ophiolites are 95–90 Ma, which is older
than the maximum age for remagnetization. After the emplacement
of the ophiolites, folding and thrusting of the ATB eventually lead
to the development of the fold-and-thrust belt in the early Eocene
contemporaneous with the deposition of the youngest foreland basin
turbidites. This implies that the remagnetization is possibly related
to folding and thrusting during the Palaeocene to early Eocene
(Özgül 1983) rather than to the ophiolite emplacement at ∼95–
90 Ma. Folding and thrusting could also be a candidate for remag-
netization in the rocks sampled by Morris & Robertson (1993) in
the Antalya Nappes, which underwent nappe stacking in the same
time interval (Juteau et al. 1977; Robertson & Woodcock 1981;
Çelik et al. 2006).
Based on the similar inclinations from all sites after tilt correction,
remagnetization probably occurred before tilting or during the early
stages of tilting, so in the early stages of folding and thrusting.
This is further confirmed by the application of a fold test (Tauxe &
Watson 1994) and the SCI method (Waldhör & Appel 2006; Gong
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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et al. 2009b) to the data of the Seydişehir section, both suggesting
acquisition of the ChRM directions upon ∼65–68 per cent untilting,
so in the early stages of folding and thrusting (Data S2) at a latitude
of ∼26◦N.
If remagnetization occurred after tilting, the in situ inclinations
should coincide with inclinations one can expect for Eurasia since
about 85 Ma (i.e. the maximum age for remagnetization, see above),
or they should indicate slightly lower inclinations, because the ATB
had not sutured with Eurasia at that times. However, the palaeo-
latitudes calculated from inclinations of our sections for the in situ
coordinates are much lower than the Eurasian apparent polar wander
path (Torsvik et al. 2008) and even lower than the African APWP
at the inferred maximum age of remagnetization and are therefore
precluded, confirming the results from the fold test and SCI method.
If we apply a full tilt correction, the average calculated palaeo-
latitudes from Taşkent, Seydişehir and Fele (shaded squares, Fig. 9)
suggest a palaeolatitude that is close to the latitude of Europe dur-
ing collision, that is, during the late Cretaceous to early Palaeogene.
This strengthens the suggestion that the remagnetization occurred
in the early stages of folding.
Several mechanisms and settings have previously been invoked to
explain remagnetization, broadly speaking in two main categories:
viscous resetting of existing magnetic minerals at burial tempera-
tures for the duration of the burial (thermoviscous remagnetization;
Kent 1985). If prevailing burial temperatures are too low to make
this model plausible, neoformation of magnetic minerals by chem-
ical remanent magnetization (McCabe & Elmore 1989) may be an
alternative. Fluids are presumed to have delivered the constituents
for the newly formed magnetic minerals. Morris & Robertson
(1993) suggested that ‘orogenic fluids’ remagnetized the Antalya
Nappes. More recent remagnetization studies, however, are more
conservative and do not invoke (large amounts of) external fluid
(Katz et al. 1998; Machel & Cavell 1999; Katz et al. 2000;
Blumstein et al. 2004). These latter studies document that di-
agenetic reactions deliver the iron required to form magnetite,
amongst others by reactions involving clay minerals obviating
the need for external fluids. When dolomitization of the car-
bonates is occurring, evolved fluid is reported to have mi-
grated in relation to remagnetization (O’Brien et al. 2007). The
role of pressure solution in remagnetization, although equiv-
ocal (Evans et al. 2003; Elmore et al. 2006), could be a
likely mechanism in the case of the Taurides fold-and-thrust
belt, because stylolites are frequently observed (Gong et al. 2008a).
In other words, it is most likely that the remagnetization was
somehow the result of fluids or pressure build-up reactions invoked
by folding and thrusting. Given the continuous sedimentation of
the Seydişehir section into the Palaeocene to lower Eocene foreland
basin deposits, the timing of remagnetization is likely Eocene, and
may have influenced all Eocene and older folded and thrusted rocks
in the central Taurides axis, including those that were used by Kissel
et al. (1993) to analyse the Taurides rotation history.
5.2 Implications for regional rotations
Results from previous palaeomagnetic studies on Ordovician to
Pleistocene rocks in the western and central Taurides are listed in
Table 3. These studies were conducted for a variety of purposes,
including magnetostratigraphy, rotation and palaeolatitude studies.
In Figs 2(a)–(c), we indicate the rotation results from all published
sites in three time slices (Palaeozoic to Palaeogene, Miocene and
Pliocene to Pleistocene). Because we argue that the rocks of this
study were all remagnetized in the late Cretaceous to Eocene, we
displayed them in Fig. 2(a) (Palaeogene). Our data are combined in
Figure 9. Age versus latitute plots of all Tauride data from this study after tilt correction. Purple squares, data from the Taskent sites; green circles, data from
the Seydisehir section; pink triangles, data from the Fele section. Large shaded squares indicate the average palaeolatitude with its error for each area or site.
Grey shaded curves: APW path of Torsvik et al. (2008) with its A95 error from 320–0 Ma. Below the curves the magnetic polarity timescale (Ogg et al. 2008)
is indicated. PCRS, Permo-Carboniferous Reversed Superchrom; CNS, Cretaceous Normal Superchron; Neo., Neogene.
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 184, 1090–1112
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three group means (FE, TT and TS–TV), since the sampled areas
are relatively small.
In an analysis of our new and published data, we exclude data sets
that do not have a minimum number of samples. In sediments, the
minimum number of samples is five; in the case that volcanic rocks
were sampled, the required number of flows/sites (with a minimum
of demagnetized specimens per lava flow ≥5) that constitute one
locality is five, to allow averaging of the secular variation. The
accepted sites are indicated in Table 3 and their results are displayed
in Figs 2(a)–(c) and 10. From the published data, 10 out of 65 data
sets were rejected.
The first time interval covers the Palaeozoic to Mesozoic and
Palaeogene (Fig. 2a) and thus includes syn-collisional and younger
rotations. The second interval (early to middle Miocene and late
Miocene; Fig. 2b) marks a post-collisional deformation phase,
which relates to the advance of the Lycian Nappes in the west,
and should also include the rotations related to the Isparta Angle
formation. The youngest interval (Pliocene to Pleistocene; Fig. 2c)
post-dates the time span of the Isparta Angle formation [mid-
dle Miocene (Langhian) to latest Miocene; van Hinsbergen et al.
(2010a)].
Morris & Robertson (1993) argue that their Palaeozoic to Palaeo-
gene data are all remagnetized (except for sites LE and BA). There-
fore, these data should be presented in Fig. 2(a) in in situ coordi-
nates. Recently, however, van Hinsbergen et al. (2010b) argued that
remagnetization is likely not the case fore the data sets presented by
Morris & Robertson (1993) from Beydağları. Therefore, we display
these data (CD, DK, FI, DA, YA) after tilt correction. Possibly, also
site KO is not remagnetized, considering that the post-tilt direc-
tion is very consistent with both BA and LE. Therefore, we display
this site after correction for bedding attitude. Sites AN, KA and CI
are certainly remagnetized and were therefore displayed in in situ
coordinates (blue in Fig. 2a). Sites HA and KK1–4 are possibly
remagnetized and therefore we displayed them in both in situ and
tilt-corrected coordinates.
This is of importance when discussing the Palaeozoic to Meso-
zoic data (Fig. 2a) that in general show a dispersed pattern, except
for the southwestern Antalya Nappes. Here, a general clock-
wise rotation of ∼40◦ is visible in the data sets from Morris &
Robertson (1993) and Gallet et al. (1992, 1994, 2000), when they
are all corrected for bedding tilt (with the exception of the Or-
dovician site KK1 in Fig. 2a). This is rather remarkable, because
these clockwise rotations are in agreement with rotations in the
central Tauride belt. In particular, all Triassic sites from the south-
western Antalya Nappes, both those of Gallet et al. (1992, 1994,
2000, KV, BT1–2, EM1–2) and those of Morris & Robertson (1993)
(HA, KK3), are remarkably consistent, and the calculated palaeolat-
itudes plot within error on the African apparent polar wander path
(Fig. 10, Torsvik et al. 2008). Site BA, located in the northern An-
talya Nappes also yields a palaeolatitude that agrees very well with
the African apparent polar wander path.
On the contrary, if we do not correct the sites from the south-
western Antalya Nappes (KK2–4 and CI) of Morris & Robertson
(1993) for bedding tilt, they show exactly opposite rotations to the
rotations reported by Gallet et al. (1992, 1994, 2000), but they agree
very well with the rotation in Beydağları and the Lycian Nappes.
It is therefore possible that at least the Triassic sites (except CI)
are not remagnetized, but a more detailed study on remagnetization
Figure 10. Age versus latitute plots of Tauride data from the literature, with tilt correction. Purple squares, Morris & Robertson (1993); red cross, Van der Voo
& Van der Kleijn (1970); light green circles, Gallet et al. (1992, 1993, 1994, 2000, 2007); blue triangles, Piper et al. (2002); red diamonds, Kissel & Poisson
(1987) and Kissel et al. (1993); orange triangles, van Hinsbergen et al. (2010b); dark blue circles, van Hinsbergen et al. (2010a); dark green triangles, Gürsoy
et al. (2003); light blue diamonds, Tatar et al. (2002). Grey shaded curves, APW path of Torsvik et al. (2008) with its error from 320–0 Ma. Below the curves the
magnetic polarity timescale (Ogg et al. 2008) is indicated. PCRS, Permo-Carboniferous Reversed Superchrom; CNS, Cretaceous Normal Superchron; Carb.,
Carboniferous. The data from the magnetostratigraphic studies by Gallet et al. (1992, 1993, 1994, 2000, 2007) that are not remagnetized show the same trend
as the African path (see arrow). Note that most data have too low inclinations, which is most likely caused by compaction of the sediment and corresponding
flattening of the inclination.
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is required, for example using the IRM acquisition end-member
modelling approach reported here.
The compilation of the post-Mesozoic data sets at first-order con-
firms the generally accepted conclusion of Kissel et al. (1993) that
the eastern limb of the Isparta Angle experienced an older clock-
wise rotation between Eocene and early Miocene time, followed
by a counter-clockwise rotation in middle-late Miocene time in the
western limb (see also van Hinsbergen et al. 2010a). However, as
argued above, it is possible that remagnetization occurred during
thrusting of the Taurides. If that is true, also the lower Eocene rocks
used by Kissel et al. (1993) to reconstruct rotations of the central
Taurides may have been remagnetized. This implies that the re-
ported rotations of Kissel & Poisson (1986, 1987) and Kissel et al.
(1993) and of the Ordovician to Eocene sites should be regarded
as a minimum value, as they may have been reset during rotation.
This would have no serious implications for the timing of clockwise
rotation of the eastern limb of the Isparta Angle, as it remains at
some time between the early Eocene and early Miocene.
An important implication of an Eocene remagnetization during
the early stages of tilting is that the remagnetized declination of
our sites could be used to assess the regional rotation pattern of the
central Taurides. However, our results do not concur with a regional
40◦ clockwise rotation. As can be seen in Fig. 2(a), the rotations
in the central Taurides are consistently clockwise, with strongly
varying amounts of rotation. The results from the Seydişehir section
give only 14 ± 2.7◦ clockwise, and for the Taşkent section even less
(7 ± 2.8◦), significantly less than the 40◦ of clockwise rotation
concluded by Kissel et al. (1993). Only our result for the Fele
section gives 56 ± 9.5◦, not significantly higher than some of the
rotations observed by Kissel et al. (1993).
The question thus arises whether there is indeed a regional, cen-
tral Tauride-wide coherent rotation of 40◦ clockwise. Kissel et al.
(1993) report two sites from the Eocene around the Ermenek basin
in the south, which give significantly different clockwise rotations
of 13◦ and 38◦, despite their close vicinity. Add to these sites our
information for a varying post-remagnetization rotation and a pat-
tern arises for consistently clockwise rotations, but with strongly
varying rotation amounts. These strong, significantly different ro-
tation values suggest that local rotations between sites have played
a role. This is not surprising, considering the likely influence of
local, thrust-sheet or strike-slip related rotations, superimposed on
a regionally coherent rotation of the central Taurides.
6 C O N C LU S I O N S
The results of our palaeomagnetic study on three sections/localities
with Carboniferous to Palaeocene sediments from the central Tau-
rides show that the sampled rocks are remagnetized. This conclusion
is based on palaeomagnetic results that display reversed directions
in the CNS as well as remarkably similar post-tilting palaeolatitudes
in all samples, regardless of their age. Remagnetization directions
yield both normal and reversed polarities, proving that the remag-
netization was not a short and single event, but likely has occurred
throughout a longer time interval. We show additional evidence for
remagnetization from a novel end-member modelling approach of
IRM acquisition curves from the Seydişehir section. The shape of
the end-member that we interpret as the magnetite end-member in-
dicates remagnetization. The remagnetization is likely of chemical
origin, caused by internal fluids (because of calcite pressure solu-
tion), in line with the presence of stylolites and dolomites in the
area.
Reversed remagnetization directions and reliable Burdi-
galian (∼20–16 Ma) data form previous studies bracket the
remagnetization event between ∼85 and 20 Ma. Furthermore, the
similar palaeolatitudes after tilt correction agree well with the late
Cretaceous to Eocene apparent polar wander path and suggest that
remagnetization took place during this time span, just prior to or
during the early stages of folding. This is confirmed by the fold test
and SCI method that were applied to the Seydişehir section, suggest-
ing the acquisition of the remagnetized ChRM direction upon ∼65–
68 per cent unfolding. Continuous sedimentation in the Seydişehir
area until the Eocene would likely place the remagnetization in this
time span.
Comparison of our results to published data shows that the rota-
tion observed in our remagnetized data agrees well with the general
and consistently clockwise trend in the central Taurides. The slightly
divergent pattern in rotations, however, shows that rotations are not
regionally coherent, but are likely and at least in part influenced by
local faulting. The post-tilting remagnetization reported by Morris
& Robertson (1993) in the southwestern Antalya Nappes, is likely
not valid for a number of sites of their study. Interestingly, the Tri-
assic tilt-corrected data of Morris & Robertson (1993) agree very
well with rotations found by Gallet et al. (1992, 1994, 2000) in
Triassic magnetostratigraphic sections. These clockwise rotations
coincide with the rotation pattern of the central Taurides, and con-
trast with the counter-clockwise rotations in Beydağları and the
Lycian Nappes. The palaeolatitudes from the Triassic sites also cor-
respond very well to the Triassic African apparent polar wander part.
An additional study, for instance using the end-member algorithm
on IRM acquisition curves, would be required to re-evaluate the
remagnetized nature of the rocks sampled by Morris & Robertson
(1993).
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S U P P O RT I N G I N F O R M AT I O N
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online ver-
sion of this article:
Data S1. Schematic sedimentary log of the Seydişehir section.
Data S2. Results of the fold test (a–c) for the Seydişehir section
(without TT7, TT28, TT0, TT3 and TT32). Equal area projection of
the sites means before (a) and after (b) correction for bedding orien-
tation, (c) results of a non-parametric fold test as 500 bootstrapped
examples of the first eigenvalues (τ 1) upon progressive untilting.
Above the diagram the 95 per cent bootstrap error is given; the er-
ror margin does not include full (100 per cent) untilting and hence
there is no positive fold test. Best clustering is around 70 per cent
untilting, indicating acquisition of the NRM in an early stage of
tilting. Results of the SCI method for the Seydişehir section shown
for all sites except TT7 and TT28. Results excluding TT0, TT3 and
TT32 are also shown in the figure. (d) ChRM directions in situ (red
squares) and tilt corrected (blue squares) per site. Large diamonds
represent Fisherian mean of all included sites. Black dots represent
bedding poles of all included sites, (e) all small circles, their in-
tersections and best-fit SCI-estimates (Shipnov’s method) with and
without the outliers (sites TT0, TT3 and TT32), (f) contour plot
(equal area projection) of fit parameter S of final SCI-estimate for
a circular x–y-grid with nodes every 0.01. Figs (d)–(f) were kindly
provided by Waldhör (personal communication, 2010).
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functionality of any supporting materials supplied by the authors.
Any queries (other than missing material) should be directed to the
corresponding author for the article.
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